Food Security: The Challenge

A food-secure world is one where all people have access to safe, nutritious and affordable food that provides the
foundation for active and healthy lives. Food security affects more than human health and welfare – it also
contributes to economic and political stability. Food security is a complex problem given interconnections and
interdependencies in a global food system that is fundamentally dependent on soil, precipitation and water
availability, climate and a host of services the earth provides and, at the same time, influenced significantly by
trade, urbanization, changing demographics, and energy, water and land use policy.

Food security is a pressing issue
The convergence of several factors magnifies the challenge of achieving food security: persistent poverty and
undernourishment; expected population growth, income growth and changing consumption patterns; the required
boost in agricultural production; climate change; and water scarcity.
The United Nations estimates that about 842 million people – approximately one in eight – are undernourished
today. The majority live in developing countries, where more than 14 percent of people are unable to meet their
dietary energy requirements. The highest prevalence of undernourishment is in sub-Saharan Africa;
undernourishment also remains a significant challenge in western Asia. Globally, the total number of
undernourished people has fallen 17 percent since 1990. Progress has been made in southern Asia, northern
Africa and most countries of eastern and southeastern Asia, as well as in Latin America.
Often, the poorest members of society are unable to access food at an affordable price. Our food system
produces enough calories to meet their nutritional needs, but access to that food is uneven due primarily to
extreme poverty. Additional challenges include inadequate storage and transportation infrastructure, trade
barriers, conflict and food safety issues.
Population growth will make the challenge of feeding everyone that much more difficult. The Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) estimates the world’s population will reach 9.6 billion people by 2050 and
10.9 billion by 2100. Much of this increase is projected to come from developing countries, where populations will
rise 39 percent by 2050 and an additional 17 percent by 2100. The most dramatic growth is likely to occur in the
least developed countries of the world. Feeding this growing global population in the years to come will require
producing more food and distributing it in a manner that reaches more people.
Changing consumption trends also contribute to the challenge of achieving food security. Rising incomes around
the world have led to improvement in the diets of tens of millions of people. As income rises above the basic
subsistence level, diets diversify and move beyond grains to include protein, sugar/sweeteners, fats and oils.
Accelerating urbanization also contributes to changing diets. By 2050, 70 percent of the world’s population is
expected to live in cities. According to the FAO, growing populations, economies and incomes are fueling an
ongoing trend toward greater consumption of animal protein in developing countries. The FAO predicts that by
2050, the expanded world population will be consuming two thirds more animal protein, with meat consumption
rising nearly 73 percent and dairy consumption growing 58 percent over current levels.
A significant boost in global food production will be necessary to meet growing demand. The increase will need to
come from improvements in yields and productivity on existing farmland as well as bringing limited and
appropriate lands into production. For the food system to become more productive, sustainable and reliable,
agricultural raw materials will need to be grown where resources provide the greatest production efficiency and
can be renewed so that production can continue for many years.
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All the things that are challenging about producing food for a growing, more affluent population become more
interdependent when faced with the range of possible impacts of a changing climate. In a period of accelerated
climate change, the question is whether the food systems upon which we rely can adapt. Climate change will
likely have both positive and negative implications for agriculture. Potential positives include the opportunity for
double/triple cropping; improved genetics; and expansion of growing areas to Northern Latitudes. Potential
negatives include a net negative impact on yields due to higher temperature and more variable precipitation;
increasing frequency of extreme weather events; and the pace of climate change potentially exceeding our
adaptive capacity.
Water scarcity presents a major obstacle to increasing food production. Almost half the world’s population could
be living under severe water stress by 2050 according to projections from the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).

Obstacles to food security
Many interrelated factors contribute to the complexity of food insecurity around the world today. These obstacles
include production shortfalls; supply disruptions; food waste; government policies that inhibit trade and negatively
affect farmers; growth in nonfood use of crops; the impact of agriculture on the environment; growing resistance
to the use of agricultural technology; and price volatility.
Disruptions in the food supply chain – whether caused by political instability, weather-related production shortfalls,
natural disasters or other factors – contribute to shortages that can have immediate and lasting impacts on food
security.
According to the FAO, one-third of all food produced for human consumption is lost or wasted, around 1.3 billion
metric tons annually (enough to feed 2 billion people). Much of that food loss occurs during or after harvest in
developing countries due to inadequate infrastructure, lack of proper storage facilities, lack of education on grain
storage and lack of efficient markets to ensure grains move through the supply chain. This food loss reduces
incomes of smallholder farmers, raises food prices and contributes to hunger and malnutrition. In developed
countries, the majority of food waste occurs at the household level after consumers purchase food. The World
Economic Forum estimates that lost or wasted food drives approximately 4 percent of world energy consumption
and 20 percent of freshwater consumption as well as using 30 percent of the world’s agricultural land area.
Some government policies interfere with markets, create standards that inhibit trade and remove price signals to
farmers. Export restrictions and trading bans isolate local markets and give farmers little incentive to expand
production for the next season, limiting the potential supply response to soaring prices.
Trade plays a crucial role in ensuring food security by allowing agricultural commodities to move from places of
surplus to places of deficit. Only about 16 percent of the world’s calories cross international borders, but for
countries dependent on imported supplies, this share can be a lifeline. Food-exporting countries are located
primarily in North America, South America, Australia, Eastern Europe and the post-Soviet states. Food-importing
countries are found mainly in Central America, Western Europe, Asia, the Middle East and Africa.
Inconsistent food safety standards also are a barrier to moving food efficiently across borders. Predictable,
science-based global food safety standards are needed to manage risk, provide transparency and ensure
accountability. Inefficient physical infrastructure for storing and transporting food, combined with unreliable or
ineffective customs clearance, also limit access to safe food.
Mandated use of biofuels represents another significant obstacle to achieving food security. The use of
agricultural feedstocks – including corn, soy, sugar cane and wheat – as inputs for the production of biofuels is
projected to grow, largely driven by biofuel mandates and support policies. Six countries and regions – the United
States, Brazil, European Union (EU), Argentina, Canada and China – accounted for 90 percent of world biodiesel
production and 97 percent of ethanol production in 2010. According to United States Department of Agriculture
projections, biodiesel production in these countries will rise about 50 percent between 2012 and 2021. By 2020,
biofuels will consume 12 percent of global coarse grain production, 16 percent of vegetable oil production and 33
percent of sugar cane production, according to estimates in the OECD-FAO Agricultural Outlook 2011-2020.
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The need to supply more feedstocks for biofuels and produce more food for growing populations will place
increasing demands on the environment. Agriculture will need to make better use of natural resources –
especially water and land – through innovation and conservation. As populations continue to grow, so does the
pressures on land use, water supply use of chemicals and the challenge of protecting high conservation value
forest areas and biodiversity.
Advances in technology and innovation will be required to produce the significant yield increases needed to boost
global food production sustainably. Smallholder farmers need access to technology, such as drip irrigation, to
increase yields. Growing resistance to the use of agricultural technology, including genetically engineered crops
and fertilizer, is a barrier preventing some farmers from growing more from less. The use of sound, proven
science in food production increases agricultural production in a responsible way by ensuring that sensitive lands
are not converted to agricultural production, greenhouse gas emissions are reduced, less water is used and fewer
chemical inputs are applied.
Another factor threatening food security is volatility in commodity and food prices. Small changes in food
production can have outsized effects on price when food stocks are low because demand for food persists even
when prices rise. High food prices have a disproportionate impact on the world’s poorest people.
The challenges and obstacles to achieving food security are significant. Growth in populations, economies and
incomes spurs demand for food, feed and biofuels, while weather unpredictability and other supply disruptions,
combined with rising energy prices and trading restrictions, lead to imbalances in demand and supply. Innovation
and cooperation will be necessary to overcome this combination of factors and achieve a more food secure world.
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